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Marina, a water-breather, has spent her seventeen years obeying the commands of her adoptive

mother and empress of the sea, Cordelia. One night when Marina is making a soul collection for the

empress, trouble arises. She makes a quick decision to protect a human, a forbidden act below the

Surface. With powers other merfolk donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t possess, Marina erases the young

manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s memory of the incident and leaves him to wake on a South Carolina beach. Beck, a

teen with a devastating past, awakens in the sand near the edge of lapping waves with no memory

of arriving there. Pieces of a horrific accident, and the face of a girl heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s never met begin to

plague his thoughts and dreams. Below the Surface, Marina hides her secret of having saved an

air-breather. But when Cordelia discovers MarinaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s betrayal and accuses her of treachery,

Marina is thrust into the human world with the task of killing Beck and collecting his soul. If Marina

fails, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll become one of CordeliaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s many slaves. Will she kill him in order to

save herself?
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Surrender Your Soul is Samantha SeestromÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s debut novel. When sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not

writing, you can find her working with her preschoolers as she uses her imagination to help them

learn. Samantha lives in Minnesota, but is always dreaming of the ocean. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s an avid

lover of mermaids, waffles, and a boy with a dog named Bandit.



A fantasy page turner that delves into a teen's struggle between her underworld as she knows it and

a beckoning new world on land...between love given to her by a boy she's known her entire life and

the love she feels for someone she just met. The author brought the underworld to life with intrigue,

fascinating characters, and plot twists as Marina battles against the rules of her underworld and her

heart. Every teen will love this story, as well as adults who enjoy reading teen novels (and that's all

of us, right?)

I loved this book! I was hooked after a few short pages. Its intense and a great love story! Sam did a

great job at coming up with something unique to write about! Recommending to everyone!!

Great read!! Especially for a first novel out :) When is book #2 coming??? My daughter will be

excited to read this now that I'm done!

A fantastic 'tail' that keeps the pages turning, and leaves you wanting more. The story line was

sastifying and surprising, and leaves me longing for the rest of the story! A fantastic twist off of the

'classic' mermaid story.

Surrender Your Soul is a great mermaid read! It's funny yet breaks your heart at times. The story

arch was impressive. The plot twists had me at the edge of my seat and I couldn't stop turning the

pages. I definitely recommend this novel!

Once I started reading it I couldn't put it down! This read was a great way to start off my summer.

After I finished it I bought another copy for a friends birthday present. Cant wait to read Volume 2!! :)

This is an amazing fantasy. The imagery built around the characters makes mermaids believable.

The paradigms of mermaids and man coexisting brings this fantasy to life. I can't wait for book two

when Beck returns one year later.

A great read. I really enjoyed the book - it kept my attention throughout and I never wanted to stop.

cant wait for the second one!
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